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At the top 25 U.S.
law schools,

3 out of 4 students 
who prepped for the 
LSAT chose Kaplan.

Call today and find out why 
3 million students have 
chosen Kaplan to help 

them score higher.

—1997 Bruskln-Goldring Research Study 
of Students at the Top 50 Law Schools
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Wild Things

Starring Matt Dillon, Neve Campbell, Kevin 
Bacon and Denise Richards

Directed by John McNaughton

Playing at Hollywood 16

Rated R

Critique: D-

P reviews have
once again misled au
diences. Wild Things 

appeared to be a sexy and 
mysterious drama. Uh, no.

This movie is twisted and 
confusing. Matt Dillon plays 
Sam Lombardo, a high 
school counselor at Blue 
Bay High School, where 
Suzie Toller (Neve Camp
bell) and Kelly Van Ryan 
(Denise Richards) are stu
dents. Within the first 20 

minutes of the movie, Van Ryan sues Lombardo 
for rape. Toller follows suit and claims that Lom
bardo raped her as well, which begins the down
ward spiral that might be considered a plot.

Kevin Bacon is the only character who deliv
ers an acceptable acting performance in his por
trayal of detective Ray Duquette. Richards 
should go back to modeling for Teen Magazine. 
Like Sharon Stone, Richards will only make 
movies in which she can sell her sex appeal. She 
wears either a swimsuit or a wet T-shirt through
out the entire movie. That is, if she’s wearing 
anything at all.

Speaking of nudity, the movie also features 
Duquette flashing “the full bacon” in a shower 
scene. Maybe that’s what the film needed to 
keep audiences awake.

Even though the movie was supposed to be a 
murder mystery of sorts, it was boring and didn't

make sense. Tangled webs were woven, and it 
went downhill from there.

Neve Campbell, recipient of Family Films 
and Family Television Academy’s “Best Family 
TV Actress” award, just can’t pull off the bad- 
girl image. Viewers will always know her as re
sponsible, dependable Julia from "Party of 
Five” and Sydney, the innocent virgin in 
Scream. Her character in Wild Things is a social 
outsider, from the wrong side of the tracks. She 
lives in a trailer, where she reads about death 
and smokes pot. Van Ryan, on the other hand, 
lives in a mansion with her millionaire mother. 
And we’re supposed to believe that these girls 
are romantically involved with each other as 
well as their school counselor?

In the scene in which Campbell tells the de
tectives the story of her involvement with Lom
bardo, she is in full bad-girl swing.

“Don’t touch me," she shouts as thrusts for
ward a girly fist. Okay, this scene is just funny. 
She doesn’t look capable of hurting anyone, 
even with her dyed hair and combat boots.

Bacon, who is also executive producer of the 
film, claimed in an interview that the first time 
he read the script, he kept thinking it was a 
trashy piece of crap. Trust your instincts, Kevin. 
But Bacon said that as he continued reading, 
each few pages offered a new surprise.

Sure, the movie is not what viewers will ex
pect. This is no romantic comedy. It does offer 
a few bizarre twists. But surprise doesn’t make 
it interesting.

Fred Drasner
Chief Executive Officer

An Open Letter to Students 
Planning to Attend Law School

from
fi.S.Nevvs & World Report

Dear Student:

DON’T YOU JUST HATE TO BE GRADED? Well, by their shrill protests about U.S.Ncws & World Report law school 
rankings, so do most of the deans of the law schools you are considering. However, as a law school graduate with both a 
J.D. and a LL.M. degree, l can tell you that these same deans will subject you to rigorous grading. You will be required 
to endure lectures from tenured professors who have not changed their class notes since the Battle of Hastings. Then, 
after attending class for a full semester, you will be given one exam to determine your grade. One exam, one semester, 
one grade. One roll of the dice to measure your performance.

At U.S.Ncws & World Report we are lar more equitable (to use a legal term). We have a multi'faceted, multi 
dimensional, sophisticated ranking system developed and evolved over many years to give you guidance on what 
may be one of your largest financial investments and certainly one of the most important choices for your career in 
law and perhaps beyond. While our law school rankings should not be the only criteria in your choice of a law 
school, they should certainly be an important part of the analysis. '

Get your copy of U.S.Ncws & World Report’s Best Graduate Schools guide on newsstands now. Or, to make it easier for 
you to see the book that 164 law school deans would prefer you not sec (notwithstanding their commitment to the First 
Amendment), call 1 800'836'6397 (ask for extension 5105) and I will arrange for a copy of the book to be sent directly 
to you at $1 off the newsstand price.* This will also ensure that you have a copy of these important rankings because, as 
a result of publicity surrounding the deans’ determination to have you ignore the rankings, they are a very hot item.

These law school rankings arc a small part of our philosophy of News You Can Use*: information we bring you in each 
issue of the magazine to help you manage your life.

Good luck in law school and good luck on making the right choice.

Kindest Regards.

Sincerely,

* Ship[nn£ .mil h.intlllnj; charges .idilition.il.

1290 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 600, New York, NY 10104

www.usnews.com
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Cartoon M
By Chris Mi

AND
Rhonda Rhnh 

staff writer

B etc re Power Ran; 
teenage Mutani 
ties invaded tele 
quality cartoon shows 

airwaves. Kidsofthe 
characters such as the 
Bears, rite Smurfs an: 
These shows wereinu. 
fun and absent ofviole 
characters solved thei: 
in less than a halfhoir 
exceptional talent.Tf 
ty must have aided in: 
lem-sol vine abilities.

•'file Sme

lt must takeanincr: 
nius mind to figureoi: 
live in a mushroom.B 
successfully made the: 
into cozy little abode' 
conveniences of a mo; 
home. Brainy Smuifh. 
shroom full of science 
goodies, and Smurft 
fungus-cap with floiw 
er colorful decor.

• Idle Lit:

Imagine being an 
adult in a 5-foot-10w 
stress must have beer 
Tliey built their owner 
own planes and their ?
It was amazing whatT 
could do with a butte 
wrapper. Now we km 
MacGyver found hisir

• The Care

OK, how many of 
make a rainbow shoo: 
stomach? That 's what 
Their colorful furs an 
tummys were as irrer 
their various persona 
Grumpy, the CareBca. 
attitude, had a likableo

• Scooby-O#

Now we’re talking: 
combined genius ofD 
Greg, Thelma, Shaggy 
by allowed many a air 
solved at around 4 p.n: 
weekday. These'nosy l£ 
as the villains often cal 
outsmarted thieves,n: 
and t lie occasional cor 
enforcement officer.B 
groovy van called The’ 
Machine, and the won: 
evety crime-fightingep 
when Thelma wouldIr 
glasses. Oh, the horror

• G.l.Joe

Yo Joe! Now critically 
claimed for being aha! 
commercial, G.i.Joeiv; 
king of the after schoolf 
bloc. T he fact thattheit 
actual “Joe” always botr 
And so did the fact than 
one’s gun shot redorbfe 
and no one ever died! 
quick glance at Scarier 
Baroness would seal®
G.I. Joe was also the firs? 
to have a lesbian in ale 
I ndy Jane. And nowyof 
and knowing is half the:

• He-Man

Just what the heeb 
anyway? Remember wl 
had a girlfriend, Dee-1 
tiling, and they got man1 
showing each other the: 
that were hidden under 
floppy hats? That scene 
me for years. The way if 
mated He-Man running 
always crack me up. It"J^j- 
he was bicycling on t 
“By the power of Graysl 
have a bowel movement

•TheWu

Way before its time,9 
cally. When Rhinokeyt 
blelion first hit these 
posite genetic monsters'j 
a glimmer in madTexasf 
mal husbandry Sfentists|

•The Muppetl

This was quitepossfl 
most intelligent andwej 
Saturday morning carta 
made, except for one® 
Skeeter! Where did she| 
from, and just what elf 
happened to her later?!] 
die from SIDS late onea 
when Nanny was outbn| 
green stockings?
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